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II pay. I promise." 

natter with you? How can you be 

v. I'm sorry. I'm really sorry." 
l're sorry?!? These glasses are 
laceable and you've destroyed 
storms out of the kitchen to his 
3 office adding machine to figure 
:: him. 
1e Waterford remains and start up 
y walks out of the den. His voice 
t his cold blue eyes are still 
ng. Don't you own a bra?" 
e. 	 From now on you're not 
without one. Men notice things 
I was wondering about that 

r pants. 

droom and close the door behind 

at Steven's tape and close my 

lIege graduation. I have 

t average, and I am 

'an of my class. Daddy sits 
the front row. Someone 
y name for the planned 
I've disappeared without 

I'm not there. Ha, ha, 

onofabitch, I'm not there. 

/Frances E. Fitzgerald! 
UPROOTED 
Over the rivers, 

islands 

stretched out 

under the light's end, 

I am terrified. 

The Jet 

in a vibration of aluminum 

forces us along 

whirring mute. 

The clouds 

lose all perspective 

and the sun comes 

hot, hot through the window~ 

Detroit to New York 

is not a reality yet 

so I lean back 

too, too terrified to sleep. 

Below, 
the land laid in patches 

seizes my longing 

to crawl under its gauze 

and hide, 
Inside 
up here comes lunc~. 
How anyone can eat in the air 
is beyond me. 
I am not a night hawk 
I do not catch my meat 
in the sky. 
(over) 
30 
UPROOTED (Cont'd) 
I take my salad in my fingers 
I want to be in garden 
scratching the soil under my nails 
as I weed the to~ato plants 
and seed in the lettuce. 
I can feel my feet 
sponged into the ground. 
I sneer at the sliced beef 
plastered out on the plastic tray. 
I am not a night hawk 
I do not catch my meat 
in the sky. 
/Kristen -JOr""dan/ 
LANDROMAT LAMENT 
Whir, click, buzz and tumb 
weekly wash done with a gr 
Faces are filled with aggr 
watching endless agitation. 
Sit alone, do not mix; 
read Reader's Digest '66. 
Check the rinse, check the 
don't forget to go to Meije 
Shake and fold, sort the so 
hand the jeans, count the j 
grab the hangers; hurry. Q 
Next week, another place I' 
/Marlene VitasinsI 
